NW to E trajectory frequency (%)

- Spring: $k = 0.80, p = 0.00$
- Summer: $k = 0.77, p = 0.00$
- Autumn: $k = 0.26, p = 0.01$
- Winter: $k = 0.14, p = 0.00$

NW to NW trajectory frequency (%)

- Spring: $k = -0.14, p = 0.58$
- Summer: $k = -0.15, p = 0.11$
- Autumn: $k = -0.10, p = 0.52$
- Winter: $k = -0.07, p = 0.44$

NW to W trajectory frequency (%)

- Spring: $k = 0.69, p = 0.01$
- Summer: $k = -0.08, p = 0.52$
- Autumn: $k = 0.79, p = 0.00$
- Winter: $k = 0.49, p = 0.05$